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AMKliU'AN1'   llISTOKlTAh  ASSOt 'IATl<»'Nr.
From that moment, as subsequent developments base fully shewn, nothing \vas thought of by the managers id' the bank but preparation for the. struggle, and their preparations were on a scale that indicated :i fair appreciation on its side of the character and strength of its anticipated antagonist. Hut altho' (hns impressed its athocates and .supporters were not, dismayed and conscious of the vast resources of the bank they entered upon (he great undertaking before them confident of success. The session of IS!1.1 :! { four years before (he expiration of its charter) was selected for the presentation id' the bank memorial asking from Congress a new or extended ('barter. Thai, session, was deemed the most promising as it \\as the last before the ensuing Presidential election and ail'orded the most eligible opportunity for an attempt to drive the President into an approval of a bill for its rceharter by the dread of its power to prevent bis re election if he should succeed in defeat ing such a bill by (he use of the r</t> power. The exercise of Chat power was the ob-tade mu.-t feared by the bank, and to place the question in a position which would rentier such a proceeding by (he President, most dillicull and ha/ardous tit hi.-; popularity was of course the principal point at which it aimed. Authori/ation of its President to employ (he funds uf the institution sit his discretion to inlhience the Press, con lined in the first instance to specific modes, had been provided for, but these, tho" not lost sight of, were- soon felt, to be altogether inadequate to the urgencies of (he occasion. The possession of majorities in both branches of the ua tional Legislature enabled the bank to dri\r (he lv\ceu(i\e to report to the extreme power with which he \sus clothed by the ('oust it ut ion to defeat tho bill for its re-incorporation. This, power tho" its exercise was not without precedent: in this Country hail been used with marked hesitation and reserxe by his predecessors and m as nowhere favorably received. 'This was in i(M*lf an advantage to the bank which few men coming before (heir Countrymen for- the last time an applicant for (heir confidence and support would be willing to encounter or could bo induced to do so even under circumstances far more favorable than those which surrounded President Jackson. In addition to tho assumed odium of resorting in a Republic to \\hat thoy invidiously called the one-man power was the liability of his acts tho' they could not rightfully be so regarded to be perverted into a hastening of the collection of its debts by the bunk.
Tho necessity of winding np tho all'airs of an institution, with a capital of thirty-five millions, the. business of which had been immense and widely diffused, within the. time, limited by its charter, was well calculated to produce unavoidable embarrassments in the business concerns of tho community, with the best intentions on the part of those, to whose, management, its all'airs hud been committed,

